**HIMSS22 Exhibitor Booth Health and Safety Guidelines**

The following are suggested considerations for Exhibitor Booth planning as of the date of publication. HIMSS reserves the right to adjust these recommendations and implement additional suggested guidelines and/or mandatory health and safety measures, as appropriate.

- Designing booths to ensure that exhibitors and attendees can maintain appropriate physical distancing at all times.
- HIMSS is currently assessing evolving public health guidance regarding the use of masks in large gathering settings. We will provide additional guidance on mask wearing on the HIMSS22 campus in the coming months. Continue to check the [HIMSS22 Health and Safety Hub](#) for the most up to date information.
- Leaving time in-between planned meetings or demonstrations, and generally through the event, to clean area with EPA approved cleaning solution.
- Hand sanitizer stations are strongly recommended throughout the booth (giveaway size bottle is appropriate). Per U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends consumers use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least 60 percent ethanol.
- EPA-approved cleaning solutions must be maintained and used within booths.
- Dedicate additional space where people gather for product demonstrations or presentations to ensure audience members can maintain appropriate social distancing.
- Limiting attendee handling of any products and/or self-testing. To the extent attendees may touch exhibitor-provided items, appropriate time and resources should be provided to facilitate sanitizing of product.
- Operating electronics and interactive displays should occur solely by exhibitors if such displays cannot be cleaned and sanitized between uses.
- Consider touchless (electronic or digital) alternatives to engagement and/or collateral material.
- If providing a giveaway at booth, each item should be individually wrapped, if possible.

*Subject to change based on updates to applicable laws, rules, regulations, and/or prevailing public health guidance.*
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